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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
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“vr, New York,

four kind telegram ruthorizing the use of your nsze ns ons of the
honorary peailbearers wag received and it wees s gratification to all concernsd
t&gt; heve your name smong those who through their close sssselation vith President
Uselaurin had lsarned to reecsect and love hin.

If it will interest you to learn Just what temporary arrangements
wo have mads to carry on the President's work st the Institute end some of the
f:ote concerning the larger problem for finding = permznent Prasideat 1 shall be
very glad to arrange to cnll on you ut your convenience In Rochester, New York,
or alpevhore,

The immediate problems in connsction with the Institute affeirs
snd those connect d with his personel estate will amzke it difficult for ms to go
to Rochester until after a specinl meeting of the Corporation called for the Ith.

The regular work of the Institute is going forward as usual snd the
Executive Cosnitiee has arranged a very sstisfuctory plsn which it is intended chould
he effective for the balsnce of thie school year. It is not intended to zppoint any
Acting President at thls time. Ths responsibilities ordinarily sscured by the
President in respect to interasl affrirs and general sdainistration of the Institute
in Cembridge will be in charge of en Administrative Comalttee made up of three
sembers of the Paculty,- Dr. ®alker, Dr. Talbot (sho is Chairman of the Faculty)
snd Professor Miller. Mr, Fish, the senior member of the Executive Connittes hes
boon elected ita Chairasn, but a sub conuittes of the Executive Committee, consistipg
3f Mores, Webster and tho Treasurer hes been appointed to take en zotive end intinste
part in the administration of affuirs snd 14 welll be to this committee thst the
Adainistrotiva Committee will report snd look for guidsnce., Thie 1s of
course not to be considered as more than a temporary organization, but it appears
to be in the way of promoting both hurmony and effuctiveness for the coupletion of
this school very,

Vary truly yours

Stand) PEANCIS Re HART

Tren rer.
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S45 Fifth Avenue,
Her York Citv.
‘Dill 23. 1520.

ir. Re Co laclaurin,
President, llassachusetts Institute of Teclmology,
Joston, lass,

Dear Sire

This communication 1s sent with the object of now
oringing to your attention an idea which may form the basis
for consideration in connection with wour probable interest
in the life and doingsa cof ir, Georece Hastmon.

The undersigned, inventor of the Autcgraphic Kodak,
s3tes, In in first-hand position to relate facts vhich should
stand for a high and inspiring appreciation of that gentle-
nan, There is prcebably nothing in the business life of this
aan vnleh expresses himself as clearly as that vhich 1g within
my orn personal and business experience vith hime. I do not
vish to include my orm name in any way--on the contrary, if
the general thourht appeals to you, it is my desire to fur—
nish material and surgestion from which the pure object can
he develoned,

I shall take pleasure in d*acuscinge the matter with
you and would come to Boston IT nenr~ = mt, 1 you exvect
Fn rome ho ew Yoriz soon. that ov = hett ar,

NAT QYA 1]Gia] OAL
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OFFICE OF
GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER.N.Y.

October 15th. 1920.

Mr- James P. Munroe, Secretary,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Boston, llass.,
\F 3

-
“~ == Mr. Minroer*-

Sor in reed (7 ron 1-4ens oC Oetobar 124h

notify’ng me that I have been elected ~ 17&gt; membrr of

the Corporation of the Institute and this is “0 iarsornm

you that IT accept the election with much appreciation of

the bis" honor confer~--
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

dctober 12th 1823.

Ur. James P. Munroe. Secretary,
Uassachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass.,
7 he Ci ~~ Mo Munroee=
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT October 22, 1925

ir, Francis R, Hart,
17 Court Street.

Boston, 7, lass.

Dear lr, Hart:

Many thanks for your letter, also for your assurance
that we may keep the Technology studies,-subject to call,-so
long as we have active need for them, Ve greatly appreciation
this privilege,

Very truly yours,

RR K
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EASTMAN KODAK CCMPANY
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

November 22nd, 1924,

¥r. Francis R. Hert,

Boston, llass.,

My deer Lr. Hert:

Herewith I enclose copy of the proposed donation agreement.

1 propose to let the Institute have three hundred of these units.

Will you kindly look the contract over and see whether there is any-

thing objecticnable in it from the Institute's point of view: and

+hether there is or not let me know here in Rochester on Wednesday,

the 26th? (I shell be in New York at the Belmont the 24th and 25th).

It is intended to have the representatives of the various donees here

in Rochester to sign the necessary papers on konday, the lst of Decem-

ber. Also let me know if this will suit you.

It is my desire to let this affezir have no publicity as long

es possible, and certainly not until after the lst of January; so if

you will kindly guard this point I will be much obliged.

I am perfectly well aware that the Institute is not in urgent

need of this gift but I heve perfect confidence that the possession of

the property will not lead the Loesrd of Trustees into any extravagances:

and I do not ettach any condi n-

money will be used prciiravly

|
od
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Rochester, N. Y., December 8, 1924.

Fellow Employees of the Eastman Kodak Company:

This is to announce to you that I have sold certain stocks at
less than their market value (the price being payable in installments
juringnylife)tovariouseducationalinstitutions,withthe inten-
tion of benefiting such institutions to the amount of about $15,000,000.
The institutions in question and the minimum amount of the benefit
expected to be derived by each of them are as follows:

Yagsachusetts Institute of Technolog
UniversityofRochester

Bastman ¢ “hool of Music
Collegs ' Liberal Arts and Sciences
Medica. +~hool
Collegc .ar Women

Hampton Institute
Tuskegee Institute

$4,500,000
.000,000
500,000
300,000
£00,000
"nL, 000

_- 000,000
41H,0"0,000

(The transfers to Tuskegee Institute and Hampton Institute are
for the most part conditional upon their successfully completing their
irive for $5,000,000, now in progress, before December 31, 1925)

In view of the fact that you are, nearly all of you, now stock-
holders of the Kodak Company owing to the action of myself and of
the Kodak Company, and the further fact that this transaction in-
cludes the bulk of my remaining holdings in the Kodak Company, I
jeem it proper-to inform you that it does not indicate in any way
that I am about to retire from the direction of the Company, or that
my interest in its success is in any way lessened by the transaction.
For some time past the accumulation of money personally has lost its
importance to me and therefore my interest in the Company has not
been affected by the income from its shares.

As time goes on I realize more clearly that I shall have to
face the inevitable sooner or later and inasmuch as ny major in-
terest in life is to guard the continued success of the Xodak
Company and the welfare of those whom I have brought together as
its employees I have been shaping my plans accordingly. The distri-
pution of stock to employees was one of ‘the first of these plans.
lo make that stock more valuable every year depends largely upon you
nll, the humblest workmen as well as the skilled experts. Things
that are outside of your control might affect the stock temporarily,such as ny death and the unexpected throwing upon the markets large
block of stock. One of the objects of this transaction that I am
telling you about is to guard against the latter event, my stock
being the last great block in existence, as the holdings of the other
big owners, my old partners Strong and Walker, have been distributed
vithout disturbance of the market.

Another principal reason for this disposition of my stock at
this time is that I desire to see the money put into action during
my lifetime. About sixty per cent. of this particular money is to
be spent in Rochester in undertakings which must largely inure to the
henefitofRodakemplovees and their descendants.

Among the other plans that I have made and have been carrying
out is provision for the management of the @oapany in case of ny
death. For years I have been building up a staff organization which
I believe is unexcelled in any company in the world, either in indi-
vidual ability or co-operative spirit. with this magnificent staff
I have been able, as I have grown older, to relinquish detail to such
an extent that I do not look forward to the necessity of retiring
for many years.

Truly yours,
Maw Neoatman
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One of the ressons why I welcome this disposition of my Kodsk stock
1s that it separates me from money meking for myself and will give me the
benefit of a somewhat more deteched position in respect to human saffuirs, I
lock forward with interest to finding cut how much the changed conditions will
effect my views on current events.

A friend of mine vho Lid advenced knowledge of this trunsactlon asked
awe why 1 selected these four instit.tione we the beneficiaries of this distri-
bution. The answer wes esey. In the first place the progress of the world depends
zlmost entirely upon education. Fortunately ths most permwunent Institutions of man
sre educational, They ususl endure even what governments (ells hence the selection
of ecducationel institutions. The resson that I selected a limited number of
institutions wes becuse I wesnted to cover certain kinds of cducation snd felt
that I could gst results with the institutions nemed quicker snd mere directly than
if the money wss spread. Under the best conditions it tekes considerable time,
sometimes years, to develop the wise expenditure of money in any line, no meiter how
well prepared onc may bes. I em now upwerds of seventy years old and feel thet I
would like to ses results from this money within ths nestwral term of my remaining
V2ETS
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The Mossachusetts Institute of Technology is the greatzet school of ite
kind in the world. It hes an eminent fuculty of scientific men, 1 splendid body
of students and alumi, « great equipment, end an cutctznding beetrd of directors
to detzsrmine its policies; it ie all preparsd to begin to mzke use cf these ad-
ditionel funds.
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Almost the entire attention of educators hie been thus fur devoted
to the white roce but we have more than ten per cent. negro populztion in the
United States, most of whom are densely iznorznt. They constitute whet is known
as the negro problem. The only hope of the negro race und the settlement of this
sroblem is through proper education of the Hazmpton-luskepse type, which is directed
almcst wholly towcrd meking them useful citizens through education on industrial
lines. These two institutions sre no lonzer experiments. Through many years of
triel they have proved their ebility to turn cut men end women who mostly go
back to their homes and serve &amp;s centzrs ¢f influence for better living. The zmount
of work that these institutions have been sble to do in proportion to their fi=1d
is emall. They nsed a lot more money than I heve offered them :nd I hops thet
others will realize “weir importecnce snd deal liberslly with them. They have strong
beards of trustees. Thies fact insures the wise expenditure of their money.
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As to Rochester, the town in which I em interested above all others,
we are all sot now to develop our University on the broadest lines and make it
one of the outstsnding universities of the country. By that I do not m:zun one cf 0
the largest but one of the highest renk in 211 of the fields which it hss entered. 5
The citizens of Rochester have never shown anyinclinationto"liedown" on any great &amp;
sivic enterprise, or to "let others do itn. This, 1 suppose, i= cne of the reusons that =
hes sctuated the General Bducation Board and other friende of the University/fseess But
for the fine response of our citizens in the recent University campaign I should certain
ly not have allotted to the Univsrzity of Rochzster so large a proportion of the pro-
certizs which I em new distributing.

Rochester is well siturted on its way toward being the finest city in the
world to live in snd bring up families. Bs eo place tc esxrn end s»~~d monzy, to mzintain
health, tc obtain educaticn znd recrestion, it stends wariveled., All I cen see that it
needs new smong the “undementsls is = civie center end « modern system of municipal
rovernment. Its pressnt eystem ie not up to date. For years we huve enjoyed ebout the
best administration vhich cen be obtained under this system. The system is irredeemably
hendicspped beczuse eppointments to key positions have to be mede for political cone
siderstions. It mwet be obvious, on this sccount if on no othsr, that ths edministrution
of city effzirs cesrnot compere in eificisncy with the edministrection of the greed industrials
in vhich appointments sre muds for metit only. One of these fundzmentsl improvements
«hich I bave zi uded tc cen probzbly bz carried out eithout much if sny cost to the
taxpayers, znd the other can be mzde the me:zns of saving 2 zreat deal of money in
zerrvine on the city's business.

(Above to be r=lecsed ss an interview Rochester sfternocon paders,Dec.8)



OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

sverett Morss
201 Devonshire St.

Boston §

(
copy of Tel eg Sn u—recely

from
Raymond N. Ball, Counsel for Mr. George Eastman.

"Rochester Democrht fhroniclls will say Thursday
morning statement “o-% brokers regarding the
recently announced *rgle bastman of fifteen
nillions to educatS¢rr. . enftytions really emounts
to twice that sum are based on misunderstanding of
the method of giving stop Kodak securities turned
over to schools were not given outright but were

sold for about Oo] ort tot rqtual value stop the
difference between cost Lo _benefilclaries and theactual market value repre ent« tal of lir. Eastmans
;ift Mr. Eastman declared|last nlight that it is
perfectly true that the| faur iangtitutions will even-
tually be able to hold about thirty million dollars
worth of Kodak securities vr at same time he pointed
out that they will have peid for this stock about
fifteen million the difference between the price paid
oy the schools and the market price making up the sum
&gt;f the gift.



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

December 19th. 13824.

Pr. S. W. otratton,

dear Dr.

Vashington.
Stratton:

De. Ce.

I am glad to receive your letter of the 17th and to know

that you are progressing steadily toward full recovery. lr. Morse

ave me good reports of you when he was here

It would give me great pleasure to have you come up to

Rochester when you get where it is perfectly convenient. In the

meantime there is not much prospect of my getting to Boston much

as 4 would like to. I have not been down to New York but once in

about seven months.

Nith kindest regards and best wishes. 1 am,

Terr truly vou rs ~~
x —
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OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

FASTMAN KCDAK CCLIPANY

RCCHESTFEE, N.Y.

January 12th, 1925.

ir. Francis R. ™

Beater

Dear Mr. Hart:

Thank ycu or Your Teter with its enclosure.
Of coursge {reer nigmy ccmplimented by the pro-

pcsition of the m mbers of the Cérporation tc have a portrait
peinted. Any artis RA will be satisfactcry tc

ne and I will give the n2cesserv sittings. I only hope they

#ill select scmebcldvwho does not take too many sittings for

“h

 ry DN aurss.

- &gt;= ' Gec. Eastman



OFFICE OF
GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER.N.Y.

January 27th, 1925.

Mr. James P. Munroe,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass.,
Mr. Munroe:

I enclose formal acknowledgment of the resolutions.

You are quite right in assuming that I do not care for illum-

inated resolutions. Nothing in that line could add to my

satisfaction in feeling that the money 1 allotted to the

Institute is in such safe hands as far as its use is con-

cerned.

3incerely yours r
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through © Company. The cleri could not tell

=e how long thic purticular package nud hook on hand, but

I feel quite sure thot if « supply vere purchased direct

that to

fron the factory Just before starting, it would kesv very

7011 indeed for three c— four men’
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Vernont.
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vith kindest rerards and hoping

jleasant trip south, I remain.

that you will have

Yours sincereir,
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arch 236, 1925,

Doar | “ &lt; ri 237r raatnan :¢

i have made several inquirisa concerning duralirnum
nd I find that ite reltinge roint © 0 » noighterhood of
350 dorroes Centigrade, or 1200 degree «vrenheit. This
vould probably stand the required ame J heat with theo
oxception of the inrediate vicinity ¢' vhe [ire-box.
ouralirum does not cast very well. but the ordinary alumn
inunm copper alley uced in automobile and other werk would
cast very well and has about the same melting point. There
is cone difficulty, -owever, that T had not considered,
namely that all of wv aluminum alloys cxidize rather rapid-
ly at temperatures considerably below the melting point.
[his rirnht prevent their use fer the purpose you have in

Theres are. no dcubt, plenty of places in Hochester
yhere ycu can secure the aluminum copper castings, 623
parts aluainum to &amp; parts copper, and it might be well to
have a few castings made from the lid pattern and try then
cut. If the ¢2-8 aluminum copper alloy is available in
sheet form, it would probably be Just as good for the stove
nine and cthsr sheet metal parts, and would not oxidize as
ranidly on acccunt of ths magnesium contont of the
Turalirnunm.

ith kindest rege’
many ccurtesics during rm

Ff

FE hewiting you Tor your
‘chester, I an,

-

LY ew
Ta 7 ut

r. Goorre Eastman
200 East Averue
lochoster, H., Yo.



7) EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

November 13th, 1925.

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, President,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass.,
Stratton:

Thank you very much for the two beautiful photographs of

tho Institute, which have arrived safely.

M Ci~ B i t i h 1u1 Oo A bia great success in every

way. Even the weather was good, which. in view of my previous two

years! experience, was unexpected-

With kind regards, J am

Sincerelv AUT



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

November 17th, 1925,

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass.,
Dear Dr. Stratton:

During the past year I have become quite interested in the

Cotsworth plan of calendar reform. I understand that you were a

member of the Standardization Committee formed by the International

Chamber of Commerce which approved the plan some time ago. Mr. Cots-

worth is desirous of seeing you and acquainting you with his success

up to date and his plans for the immediate future. If you can manage

to give him a little of your time so that he can present these matters

to you it will be much appreciated. He is in New York now and wants to

co to Boston within the next ten days if you can see him. If you are

willing to see him please let me know, and when it will be convenient

for you, and I will advise him.

I am enclosing herewith the latest circular that has been

published. The latest important development has been the action of

211 the Christian Churches agreeing on April 8 of the new calendar

as the fixed date for Easter. Mr. Cotsworth hopes tO g~~ .:e plan

ratifiedbytheLeaguc of Nations Committee at the m:iting in Geneva

in January.
 J
FIR.

= wy

a trol



EDITOR: Please review and file for reference, as this will be live

subject next winter.

SELECTING METHOD

for

CALENDAR REFORM

N.B.—The enclosed purple leaflet epitomizes the Defects
of the Calendar, and the Proposed Remedies.

INTERNATIONAL FIXED CALENDAR LEAGUE





SELEY:
Excernts from Report to the League of Nations Committee, etc.

40D for CALEFIDAR REFOR:
By M. B. Cotsworth,

Director, International Fixed Calendar league, New York, London and Geneva.

3. The Year's 52 weeks would be 26 in each
half and 13 in each Quarter.

4, Appreciable economy would be gained
n printing and circulating Calendars. But
Diaries and Date-cards would be used as now.

Because it is certain that the Calendar will be
revised at an early date, attention is being
focussed on selecting the best method.

Consideration of the Calendar-problem
by so many able minds in all leading nations,
who submitted more than 100 proposals to the
League of Nations Committee of Enquiry, which
have been analysed, sifted and practically tested
by the League of Nations Secretariat and the
writer; prove beyond reasonable doubt that
early International action should be taken to
improve the Calendar and.make it universal by
effecting these simple improvements:

1st. That Easter should be permanently
fixed about the 2nd Sunday in April; and its
contingent movable Festivals fixed in sequence.
Only the Christian one-third of humanity are
affected by Easter, etc.

(This would develop about 2 per cent. of
complete reform values.)

The League of Nations Enquiry proves that
churches are only concerned about fixing Easter
and the “Year-Day’”’ adjustments of Sunday, also
that Astronomers would be no more affected
by all the proposed changes than ordinary citi-
zens; whose government, business and social
authorities will, by International Conference,
decide the form of the improved Calendar.

2nd. That the best way to permanently fix
each of the seven recurring week-days to their
respective 52 fixed dates in every year, is to
name the last yearly day ‘“Year-Day’” only, but
include it as the extra day in the last week and
month as an International Sabbath; and to use
Leap-Day in the same way, as thie extra day to
end June in Leap-years.

(The insertion of these 2 days is very de-
sirable for general convenience. They would
yield about 24 per cent. of reform values.)

3rd. That, as it is impracticable to alter the
length of either the day, week or year we must
arrange the 52 weeks in every year into either:

(a) Thirteen weeks in each Quarter Year
as 30, 30, 31-day months, with different
day-names to the dates in each following
month, almost as now.

(b) Thirteen EQUAL months, each con-
sisting of 4 complete weeks, to equalise
months and bring the same week-day
names to the same 28 dates throughout
every month, by uniting the last 2 weeks
of June with the first 2 weeks of July to
form the proposed new month of “Sol,”—
exactly like February, 1925.

(The first method (a) would bring about 4
per cent. of reform, but would be almost useless
without *‘Year-Day’ and ‘“Leap-Day.”’)

(The second method (b) would bring about
70 per cent. of complete reform, either with or
without ““Year-Day’’ and ‘“‘Leap-Day.”” Further,
it would not arouse any religious scruple.)

MERITS OF TYPICAL PLANS COMPARED
If “Year-Day” and ‘“Leap-Day’ are inserted,

these 4 benefits would be common to both
methods. Therefore, for comparing their rela-
tive merits, these 4 are excluded:

1. Throughout every year each of its 365
dates would recur on its same day of the week.

2. Yearly, Half-yearly and Quarterly events
could be permanently fixed on recurring dates.
and athers in advance

(The 1st, 2nd and 4th benefits form the
24 per cent. of reform derivable through
‘Year-Day” and ‘“Leap-Day’”; to which 2 per
cent. may be added as an ample estimate for
the 3rd benefit.)

ADVANTAGES OF 30, 30, 31-DAY MONTHS

(Disadvantages of 28-day months.)
1. Quarters and Half-Years would end with

months.

2. Would save the Summary-part of the
13th month’s accounting, also its postage and
xtra stationery. (The united cost of these has,
yer Exhibit ‘C,” been independently ascertained
.0 be about one per cent. of the definitely cal-
'ulable yearly savings 13 months would bring.)

3. About 25 per cent. less statistical adjust-
nents would be required monthly during the
st yvear;—Dbut after that about the same.

(The 3 collectively would only bring about
1 per cent. of complete reform values.)

(N.B.—These three seem to be the only ex-
lusive advantages worth recording. They would
ly benefit the few largest business people, who
with all humanity would gain about 20 times
more practical benefits through 28-day months,

MISLEADING ALLEGED ADVANTAGES OF
30, 30, 31-DAY MONTHS

(a) The 12 months are divisible by 2. 3.
t and 6; but 13 is not.

(Who ever requires to divide 12 months by
3 or 6? Divisions by 2 and 4 are credited above
n advantages 1 and 2.)

(b) T.ess change in custom would be re-
yuired.

(Custom in calendar-use simply applies each
laily date as calendared by the national author-
ty. About 300 millions of the least changeable
\siatic, African and Eastern Europcan races
rave very casily changed to the Gregorian Cal-
mnmdar since the Great War, BECAUSE IT IS
HORE REGULARLY DEPENDABLE AND
‘ONVENIENT, than their former calendars.

They, with all of us, used February, 1925, as
he most convenient month, which is 1/13th of
he year. That is the basis of the 13-month
‘ear proposal.

They, and all the host of humanity, will
nore gladly change to the far greater regularity
)f the more convenient 13 months of 4 weeks
:ach, because not only has about 52 per cent. of
vdult humanity been accustomed to the use of
he 13th month their calendars intercalated near
‘ach 3rd year for Chinese, Japanese, Hindoos,
lews and vast numbers of other races, TO
ADJUST LUNAR CALENDARS TO SOLAR
YEARS:—but leading business, etc., organiza-
ions in the other 48 per cent. are using 13
yeriods of 4-weeks each per year in increasing
‘atio every succeeding year, because 4-weeck
seriods are far more convenient for this and
‘'uture generations.

(c) The figuring of monthly interest charges
trom 5 per cent. to other rates would not be so
casy for 13-monthly periods, though exactly the
same far interest committed on numbers of dave



(But for 4-week-months all would be just
and true, whereas they would not be for 30, 30,
31-day-months, as experience and charts on Ex-
hibit “D” prove. Further, concise tables and
better facilities for figuring 4-week interests are
heing provided to fully compensate.)

(d) Each month would have the same
number of 26 working-days.

(These some inexperienced advocates allege
would be equal: whereas Saturdays in the
immensely important Retail Trades generally
have more than double the sales-values of other
week-days. Shipping, Exports, Imports, etc.
are much larger in amounts on Saturdays.)

On the other side, the productions of mincs,
industries, factories, etc., in the larger progres-
sive countries are only about half the values on
Saturdays of the outputs on the days from
Monday to Friday, because on Saturdays they
rlose for the afternoons.

Consequently the earnings of many workers
are reduced to about half on Saturdays, while
on that day their expenses are abnormally in-
creased, as the 4th chart indicates on Exhibit
“Ty.”

Because the expenses of such workers on
Saturdays and Sundays are generally about twice
their expenditures for any other pair of week-
days, they would by the inadequate 30, 30 and
31-day plan find their earnings in 3rd, 6th, 9th
and 12th months only 98 per cent. of the ad-
joining months, but their expenses would be
about 110 per cent., imposing a 12 per cent.
disparity, as explained on Exhibit “D.”

Department and Retail Stores closing half-
days on Wednesdays or Thursdays; on those
days generally make less than half of other
average-week-day’s sales.

The earnings of railways, hotels, etc., average
different percentages for each day of the week;
while hotel, etc., general expenses and overhead
charges equally burden each of these 7 weekly
days.

The foregoing prove that in nearly all busi-
ness and home affairs, Saturdays and Sundays
have different values from other week-days.
Therefore, as the 30, 30, 31-day months would
respectively have 5 Mondays and Tuesdays; 5
Wednesdays and Thursdays; and 5 Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays; every one of such ad-
joining 12-months would be of different business,
economic, statistical and general value from its
preceding month; whereas 4-week-months would
always measure the same day and week unit
values up to the same dates in every month;
and by the end-total for every month alike.

(e) A few weak-minded persons allege that
the number 13 is “unlucky” for months. Then
surely that implies that it would be 4-times more
“unlucky” to have the 13-weeks in each Quarter
of the year, which 30, 30, 31-day months would
sring. There is no such thing as luck in numbers.

ADVANTAGES OF 28-DAY MONTHS

{ Disadvantage of 30, 30, 31-day-months.)
i. All months would be equal; having ex-

actly the same recurring 28-week-days. of eaual
monthly calendar value.

2. The day of the week would always indi-
cate the monthly date, which would indicate its
week-day-name. Both day and date would in-
cessantly be recorded on clocks and watches.

3. Would save time, and many now wasted
costs; prevent mistakes, and avoid date-confus-
ing worries.

4. The complete 4 weeks would exactly
quarter all months, gearing weekly wages, etc,
to monthly rents, accounts, etc.

5. Pay-days, markets, fairs, meetings, etc.,
would recur on the same monthly dates. That
regularity would facilitate business and home
ifo

6. Each week-day would recur on its 4
FIXED monthly dates, gearing regular weekly
and monthly work, pavments, production, etc.

7. Accounts, drafts, etc.,, would never come
due on Sundays.

8. Permanent monthly dates for public,
yusiness, school, law, holiday, sport, etc., affairs
vould be established.

9. All periods for earning and spending
vould be either equal, or exact mnitinles of each
yther.

10. Every month-end would coincide with
“he week-end; most convenient for business.

rents, and general affairs.
T 11. Monthly balances of income and expen-
liture would be easier for public, commercial,
inancial and family life; as fractions of weeks
at month-ends would cease.

12. Would release us from 5th weekly pay-
ments for rents, wages, etc., in unequal months;
1djustment of overhead charges, statistics, etc.,
while saving some expenses and helping pro-
Zress.

13. Would enable us to instantly know the
umber of days between any two dates for
salaries, interest and other computations; e.g.
st month, 10th; to 6th month, 20th; as 28 x5
—140, plus 10, would be 150-days.

14. These months of equal length and same
otal week-day-values, would give great statisti-
al advantages by truly measuring current fluc-
uations in government, export, import, business,
wcientific, health, city and home affairs, at the
snd of every month, without either adjustments
73r explanations being required from officials
vhose time is valuable; and without wasting
he more valued time of directors anxious to
yromptly discern at the end of each month the
rue trend of business, to guide their decisions.

Statistics have become the guiding reins in
all such concerns, whose leaders depend upon
statistical records to ascertain the facts, upon
which they decide what future action should
be taken. |

15. Would exactly fit Nature’s revitalising
and 280-day periods for motherhood.

(Women represent half of humanity.
They are confused by lunar 29 15-day months
and calendar 30 to 31-day months; although
their naturally indicated month of 28-days
timed all our formation and entrance into
life,~—~—which creative law intended should be
regulated by its Standard month of 28-days,
as the natural multiple of the 7-day week it
helped to develop, until now universally
nsed.)
Women specially need that 28-day month, so

mportant in directing home-life affairs they
1ave to regulate through both weekly and
nonthly terms. They need it socially to per-
nanently fix their “At Home Days,” public and
wrivate engagements, etc.

16. Would collectively save great National,
Business and Individual Values of time and
noney now wasted in searching for, and refer-
‘ing to, calendars, from which suitable days and
lates have to be found for work, pay, corres-
yondence, proposed meetings, etc.,, also in
Irafting, advertising, printing and law costs of
uch phrases as “Tuesday after the 1st Monday,”
he “2nd and 4th Fridays,” etc.. in Laws. Rules,
legulations, etc.

An estimate made for those values in the
Jnited States at clerk-rates, indicates a yearly
aving of about $30,000,000 in that ccuntry alone.

17. By using 13-months of 28-days, all
monthly money-values now circulating 12-times
ner year for labor, salaries, rents, pensions, etc.
also for manufacturing, wholesale, retail, rail-
wav. shipping. etc... accounts wonld cirenlate

2Q



13-times per year. Therefore for each $30 and
$31 of liquid capital now circulating in that
service monthly, only $28 would be required, as
by circulating 13-times it would do the service
for which $30 and $31 are now (and would by
30, 30, 31-day months be) required.

The estimates thus far made of the total
money-values which would be thereby released
during the 1st three months in which 28-day-
months are used, indicate that about $2,000,000,-
000 would be released for business expansion
and improvements in Europe, and for all nations
combined, about $5,000,000,000.

More extensive investigations are now being
made in leading nations to test those estimates,
on the basis shown by Exhibit “C.”

The resulting benefits to workers in lowering
the cost of living, rents, interest on mortgages,
city and other taxation; together with the in-
crease in employment that would result, are
indicated in my report to the Director of the
International Labor Office of the League of Na-
tions at Geneva.

They, with the above recorded benefits of
4-week months, would bring the estimated 70
per cent. of total-value, required to achieve the
full 100 per cent. obtainable by complete re-
form.

That would be about 20-times more valuable
than 30, 30, 31-day months can bring.

STATISTICAL ADJUSTMENTS :

That the adjustments of former statistics
required to compare with 4-week months are
easy and will cost very little is proved by the
fact that such great organizations as the London,
Midland and Scottish Railway, comprising 40
per cent. of British Railways; The General Elec-
tric Co., employing more than 100,000 persons
in the United States; all the U. S. and Canadian
Meat Packing Companies; the Atlantic and
Pacific Retail Grocery Co’s about 12,000 chain
stores; with others too numerous to mention,
have found it quite easy to adjust their many
former statistics for comparison, by means of
such Tables as are indicated on Exhibits “A”
and “B,” on the basis indicated at the foot of
the third of the 4 combined charts on Exhibit
“DD.”

Comparisons of 4-week-months will then
be truer than any statistics can be for either
present 30 and 31-day months, or the French
proposed 30, 30 and 31-day months.

About 75 per cent. of the adjustments re-
quired to compare former statistics with those
for 28-day months would also be needed by the
30, 30, 31-day-month calendar.

WILL NOT CONFUSE PRESENT IDEAS OF
MONTHS, NOR LITERARY DATE RECORDS

A glance over Exhibit “A” will serve to show
how easily the slightly altered dates will blend
with current ideas of each month.

The first column for each month will locate
all past dates to Dec. 31st in the year ending
the present calendar. The 2nd columns record
cach corresponding date after the improved cal-
endar begins; so that historic dates, birthdays,
anniversaries, etc., will be more easily adjusted
than during the Gregorian Reform 173 years
ago.

28-DAY MONTHS WILL NOT INCREASE
RENTS OR SALARIES

Rents and salaries would be equitably ad-
justed from 12 to 13 monthly payments by the
.923 table ‘shown on Exhibit “B.” It will be
included as a Schedule in the Calendar Law for
each nation, so that rents and salaries will total
the same sum as now for the year, by being paid
for every four weeks, at 92.31 per cent. of the
present monthly amounts.

TRANSFER OF BIRTHDAYS, AND DATES
FOR PAYMENT

On the front side of a card will be printed the
“omparative Calendar shown on Exhibit “A,”
which records opposite each date in the present
Calendar what the corresponding date will be
n each of the new 28-day months.

The average extent of those transfers will
ye only about half that experienced by the 3090
nillions of people in Eastern Europe, North and
Western Asia, who have since the Great War
‘hanged to the Gregorian Calendar from their
71d Calendars.

Exhibit “B’’ will be printed on the back side
f that Calendar-explanation-card, showing the
ld amounts by the hundreds heading the col-
1mmns, with tens and units numbering lines down
‘he first column, at the intersection of which
vith the hundreds column, the new amount is
crinted.

BASIS OF OPINION
During the last four years I have been privi-

eged to make intensive studies under the best
vvailable conditions with the ablest authorities
.n Europe and America concerning the need for,
and all practical phases of, Calendar Reform,
ncluding the easily surmountable difficulties to
be overcome.

That unique experience was greatly helped
and guided by my ten years of preparation
ander the mature experience of Sir Sandford
“leming, the originator of Standard Time, who
lid the pioneer work in the leading countries
of America and Europe, which resulted in the
sstablishment of “Standard Time’ in 1884. Sir
Sandford (who became the first President of
‘he International Fixed Calendar League), kept
rery systematic records of his experience, and
leveloped a most desirable procedure which
should be followed, as the best criterion for the
astablishment of Calendar Reform. Those ex-
periences have proved invaluable and laid the
basis for the following opinion:

CONCLUSION
1. That the merits of 30, 30, 31-day months

ire so little over those of the present Calendar,
‘hat it will not be possible to persuade the
\uthorities in the Nations to make that trivial
*hange. ]

2. That the most important fact to be borne
n mind, when considering the comparative
merits of these two plans (from which the final
hoice has to be made), is that the special bene-
its of 30, 30, 31-day months only apply to large
yusiness and government affairs, whereas the
ibout 20-times more valuable conveniences of
28-day months will benefit almost every indi-
vidual and class of people, in every nation, every
lay.

3. That it seems inevitable that 28-day
nonths of 4-complete-weeks will be universally
1idopted by the International Conference of
sovernment Representatives, which will be
inally assembled as the only Authority which
‘an. definitely improve the Calendar; now that
he authorities of all the great Christian
“hurches have agreed in principle to perman-
mntly fix the dates for Easter, Whitsuntide and
all the old-time “Movable Feasts” they have
moon-wandered too long, causing inconveni-
&gt;nces and loss to all concerned.

Among the inconveniences caused by drifting
&lt;aster, etc., may be recorded the erratic fluctua-
ions of School, College, University, Legislative,
aw Courts and other ‘terms,’ Easter and
Vhitsuntide Holidays, etc.,, moon-wandered
ack and forth dlong 35 different dates in the
hangeable series of 69 different Gregorian
rear Calendars we use. Those should now be
‘eplaced by one for ordinary years, with Leap-
Nav added in Lean-Years.



EXHIBIT “A”
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EXHIBIT “B”
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 Similar tables avill be provided for the duodecimal parts of the British Empire and India.
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EXHIBIT “C”
ESTIMATE of INITIAL MONEY that 4-WEEK TONTIIS WILL RELEASE, as ADVANTAGE 17

As an indication of the comparative amounts Nations Committee, and the International
which the establishment of 28-day-months Chamber of Commerce, with both of whom
would release from the monthly circulations of omplete copies with Company’s name and
business Liquid Assets, during January, Febru- 1ddress were filed in October. 1924. and duly
ary and March of the first new Calendar-year; rerified.
the following duly certified estimate was made The name of the Company is not published,
by their Chief Accountant for the Directors of as they prefer not to have their time taxed by
an eminent and typical English Company, well- too many enquirers, who would write them if
known to the Secretariats of the League of named.

(Copy with Pounds converted into Dollars for infernational example).
To Moses B. Cotsworth, Esq., 15th October, 1924.

International Fixed Calendar League.
Dear Sir:

I estimate that:
“A?” The increased efficiency of capital, due to

its more rapid circulation, would cause a
reduction in our circulating assets of at least

This amount would immediately become
available either for the purpose of further
extensions of our business or for outside
investments; and represents an annual sav-
ing, reckoning interest at 5 per cent., of..
In add:tion to this, there would be an an-
nual saving in Interest, due to the earlier
collection of debts from customers, of
approximately .

making a Total Gross Annual Saving of...

S611?i Less—Cost of rendering
13th month’s Statements, viz.:

Postage ....................%85
Stationery ... ve... 15

Making a Total Net Annual Saving of ..

$150.000 Initial Capital Saving.

$7,500 Yearly.

2.010 Y early.

$£9.510 Yearly Saving.

100 = 1 per cent. of the above defin-
Em itely calculable Yearly Sav-

$9.410 ine of $9.510.

These figures have been arrived at as under:
Quarterly and Half-yearly payments I have assumed would be made at the end of 13 and

26 weeks resvectively:—
“A” CAPITAL SAVING.

Sundry Debtors .
Less

Add
Sundry Creditors

Bank and Cash, normally, say:
$250,000

Less Wages Portion........ 100,000

13)$150,000

..Present monthly average

13)$1,802,250 Difference.

Divided by 13 — $138.65H5

11,540
$150,195 Total

“B” INTEREST SAVING DUE TO EARLIER COLLECTION OF CUSTOMERS’ ACCOUNTS, ETC.

11 540

Annual “net” Sales ...........

[Less
Pavments to Sundrv Creditors ............

Balance. ............... $5,875,000
21, davs’' Interest at 5 per cent. per annum on $5.875.000

Representing:—
Profit.
Weekly Wages this month.
Stamps.
Depreciation Charges.
Rates.
Gas and KElectricity.
Water.
Rents.
[nterest and Bank Commission.
[nsurance.
Pension Fund Contribution.

— $2,010 Total.

Quarterly, Half-yearly and Yearly Payments.

The above are only the readily calculable savings to our own business, but I feel sure that the
universal adoption of the 4-weeks-calendar would bring very large incalculable ones to mankind
generally. Wishing you everv success. Believe me, Yours faithfully,

( Siened hv OCHIEFER ACCOITNTANT



EXHIBIT “C,” Continued
Manufacturers. Because th's monthly credit 2. Greater security of their Assets and Inter-

giving manufacturing company employs 7,000 est accruing.
people, their estimate ‘A’ indicates that for Surer control of debtor customers’ more
their trade about $21.43 per employee would regular balances.
during the 1st 4-week-month be released for 4. Reduction of Bad Debts.
business expansion, from two sources: 5.- The Bankers’ share of the initial Cash-

(a) The 21 -days more wages now paid in Release, etc.
average months before their customers now pay *The 3rd benefit to Bank Companies will en-
accounts or goods sold in alternate 30 and 231- \ble bank managers to require lagging custom-
day-month S. 1 } } ars to prove true balances each month-end. The

(b) ne 2 2 days 0/31 margin of capital  ;]q excuses re parts of weeks overlapping, 5th
now circulating each 30/31 days in materials weeks wages, etc., will become untenable.
and manufactured stock in hand on December }
31st ending the present calendar. Governments would benefit:

Retailers by having to pay accounts each 1. By their public share of the Cash-Release
28th day, will seldom be deprived of appreciable through the more rapid and regular
interest, as they rarely received bank interest monthly circulation of Treasury money
on their small balances for those 2% days aver- and credits.
age difference. More Revenues from Customs, Excise,

They will derive more value from the quicker ineoms Tux, etc., from the resulting in-
and more even circulation of their money creased national prosperity.
through 28-day months, proportionately re- The 8.3 per cent. increase in Post Office
ducing bad debts, the initial month’s rent, etc., revenues from the 13th month’s postages
while making monthly balancing of accounts on monthly accounts, statements, maga-
easier, showing true profits and the actual trend zines, etc., without any increase in costs,
of business. as those equal circulations every 4-weeks

Workers now paying monthly rents, accounts, would by regularity be easier for all.
etc., will at the end of the first 4-week-month Savings on statistical work, research, in-
derive their share of the initial Cash-Release, vestigations, printing of calendars, pro-
through the fact that their monthly rents and clamations etc., would be large.
accounts will be reduced 8 per cent. to 92 cents The International Benefits which would re-
per dollar now paid, as per Exhibit “B,” as sult from the universal use of 4-week-months
this example proves without calculation. vith week-days, festivals, fairs, holidays, etc.,

A worker paid $365 per year by monthly ixed to dates, would be of great reciprocal value
instalments according to the days in each month, &gt;etween all nations, as indicated by the 3 or 4
receives $31 for December which now meets his lifferent calendars used locally in Constanti-
needs for the 381 days of January. But the first 10ple, Cairo and many cities in Asia. The ad-
4-week-month will bring him $28 on January rantages are so obvious, numerous and far-
28th,-when$28onlyhavebeen spent. On that ‘eaching in their beneficial rsults for nearly all
day he would have $3 balance released, or $9.84 yurposes, that they need not be recorded here,
per $100 he pays monthly. reyond the initial release of the above-men-

Workers also would benefit by increased ioned money-values, during use of the 1st
work, etec., that collective Cash-Release would }-months of 4-weeks each, which it is estimated
bring in all nations, reducing interest rates for will simultaneously release from $3,000,000,000
building homes, mortgages, rents and several ‘0 $5,000,000,000 for business expansion through-
factors in the cost of living. yut all nations, as per example on preceding

Bankers will not lose on those trivial time age.
differences, averaging less than 34 per cent. of The improved Calendar will automatically
the year for interest on small retailers’ balances. jistribute the true amount among the nations

They will be more than compensated by the and individuals in equitable proportions, without
new benefits 28-day-months will bring to them: he possibility of any wrangling as to their

1. By increased and more regular circulation respective shares. The resulting benefits in
of money. mutually encouraging trade will be large.

BASIS to ESTIMATE the AMOUNT of LIQUID ASSETS, the 1st TIPREE 4-WEEK-MONTHS
WILL RELEASE for BUSINESS EXPANSION in Co iis CITY.

(To be numbered before sent to members.) Progressive Number
Trade nature of the business?

(Whether flour-mill, saw-mill, clothing factory, etc.?y eens
2. Whether manufacturing, wholesale, jobbing or retail? een
3. Total number of Persons eM PLOY EA 7 oeonsensess
1. Only if wages paid %-monthly or monthly, record the average total per month? $_

:.Average number of monthly statements mailed to CUSTOM CYS Toomereemmeena
6. Average month’s total of a/c’s charged to Ley 1] £0).011r=GEURE
6a. Whether monthly credit allowed, or 30, 60 OF 90 dAYS? eee
7. Average month’s total of a/c’s payable to Creditors? $e
7a. Whether monthly credit taken, or 30, 60 or 90 days? eee DO YOU PREFER:—
3. 13 weeks each quarter-vear in 30. 30. 31- or, 13 equal months each year, in 28-day-

day months. months, 4 weeks long?
The ‘“Year-Day” on New Year Day, as or, on December 29th ending the year, included
January “0,” preceding January 1st, as the extra Sunday in the 52nd week?
The “Leap-Day’ on February 29th as an or, Moved to be June 29th, when the weather
International Day, when Northern Hemis- is best for the nearly 95 per cent. of human-
phere weather is about worst for a holiday, ity in the Northern Hemisphere?
All answers will be treated in confidence, and only used as gross collective groups of totals,

to estimate the amount of money in the business monthly circulation that would be released for
business expansion or investment (without any call for more capital), bv the establishment of
Equal Caledar-months of 4-weeks each.

No. 5 is needed to estimate the cost of the extra postage and stationery the 13th month would
require for mailing that proposed extra month’s statements, which will only cost about one per
cent. of the average yearly savings which 4-week-months will bring, as per Exhibit “C,”’ par “Cc.”

Initials of the bhisiness-authoritv certifving the above answersS................oooooeeoioeeo



CALENDAR-CAUSED DEFLECTIONS
IN MONTHLY STATISTICS ForTIME,

foamed ES ANDPRODUGTION;nox vg) SWORKDAYS WEEKLY.

INADEQUATE ALTERNATIVE PROPOSAL
BY FRENCH ASTRONOMERS, SHOWING IT'S
NEQUALITIES IN MONTHLY EARNING
AND SPENDING TIMES, FOR WORKERS
RESTING SUNDAYS anp + of SATURDAYS.
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TO KEEP THE COMPARISONS TRUE. THE CHARTS ARE ALL BASED UPON AN ASSURRED CONSTANT PRODUCTION FROM 534-DAYS WORKED PER WEEK.
ALL SUCH DEFLECTIONS ARE INHERENT IN PRESENT MONTHLY STATISTICS, UNLESS DERIVED FROM MONTHS 4-WEEKS LONG, LIKE FEBRUARY. 1925.

CALENDAR-CAUSED DET
1st. The monthly Index of Manufacturing

Production issued by the United States Govern-
ment, is one of the most elaborately prepared
and widest used results of regular statistical in-
vestigations known. Yet, because the Gregorian
Calendar, used by the manufacturers working
bls days per week of 44 hours, brought 192
hours for production in November, 1923, but
only 180 hours into November, 1924—that TU.
S. A. Index-relative was published as 113 for
November, 1923, and only 110 for November,
1924; the latter showing an apparent Reduction
nf 3 points.

In reality there was an increase of 4 points,
as the following arithmetical adjustment proves,
through November, 1923, having 5th Thursdays
and Fridays yielding 16 hours for work, against
November, 1924, having only 5th Saturdays and
Sundays, allowing “but 4 working hours beyond
the 4 full weeks of 44 hours each, totalling 176
hours as the basis for testing true comparisons
of nroduction progress:—

As 180 hours in 1924, were to 192 hours in
1923; so should the 110 points indicated by
the unadjusted tabulated totals for 1924 be
to (192 x 110) — 180, yielding 117 points as
the true comparative Index; according to the
working hours available in factories working
regular weekly hours.

That is evident where regular units of pro-
duction per hour were collectively maintained.
But in those cases, as also for individual fac-
tories working over-time, or short-time; world-
wide extra work at statistical adjustments are
imposed by the present Calendar, upon those
who strive to find the true monthly trend of
business.

Such difficulties and extra work would be
nholiched hv use of 4-upweeb-monthe

a" : om oo?
FRI MON WED FRI

ou) TUE THUR id 2 FORSUN } SUNY EXPENSES.

HOURS, 192 188 192 192 188 EARNING.
DAYS 30 30 30 30 31}PLUS ecm DELOW-»ofSPENDING.

LIECTIONS IN STATISTICS
2nd. To fairly test the comparative busi-

ness effects of the Present Unequal Calendar
Months, against those of the proposed 4-week-
months, we take the case of a factory regularly
)roducing the same quantity of goods per work-
ng hour from August 1st to December 31st,
924; to prove that its monthly comparative
roduction would be August, 100; September,
02; October, 106; November, 96, and Decem-
er, 106 per cent. of August; thereby calendar-
‘ausing a misleading DECREASE of 10 per cent.
n November, and permeating business statistics
vith 4 different ratios of deflections, inherent
u those monthly totals.

Further, please note that manufacturers who
raid their weekly wages on Saturdays, had to
wovide 5 weekly pays in each of the two least
wroductive months of August, 100, and Novem-
jer, 96 per cent., while giving monthly credits
‘or the goods they sold.

In other lines of business, such as Railways
ind Hotels, the different values of the respec-
ive week-days show different monthly deflec-
ions caused by the calendar.

For example, Horwath &amp; Horwath, the emin-
nt accountants for very many American hotels,
stimate that for room-sales Mondays average
L7 per cent., Tuesdays 17 per cent., Wednesdays
'8 per cent., Thursdays 18 per cent., Fridays 12
Jer cent., Saturdays 10 per cent., and Sundays
?’ per cent.

On that basis a $10,000 per week hotel in
925, April would average $1,453.33 per day;

vhereas May with 1 day longer and $10 more
Jer day received, would only average $1,397.10
per day; because the 5th Wednesday and Thurs-
Jay in April were worth $3,600: whereas the
th Friday, Saturday and Sundav ending Mav
rere onlv worth £2 020



EXHIBIT “D”’—(Continued)—AND '"HREE QUESTIONS TO ANSWER

The total room-sales for May were $290 less, ieadingly allege; but impose upon 51z-days per
and the average-daily-sales were $56.23 less week workers, in each 3rd, 6th, 9th and 12th
than in April—AIll' those differences were en- month, 2 per cent. DECREASE in earnings,
tirely caused by irregularities in the changing against 10 per cent. INCREASE in Expendi-
Gregorian Calendar, which in the year 1924 -ures—totalling a disparity of 12 per cent.
indicated August as 100, September 101, October That is because those months would include
104, November 97 ‘and December 105 per cent. yoth a 5th Saturday and a 5th Sunday, during
of August, on the basis that weekly sales were ~vhich such workers would only earn on one-
exactly equal throughout those 5 months. nalf of Saturday; but their expenditures on

3rd. The proposed 4-week-months to begin hose 2 days generally average about twice the
the year 1928, would show the true 100 per cent. umount expended on any other 2 days of the
production from August 1st to December 28th, veek, through week-end costs of family require-
and by that always equal multiple of 4 times the nents, recreation, trade-union, church, club, etc.,
universal week, would always. record the true ontributions, and other weekly charges.
ratios of actual increases and decreases in pro- Those costs would, by the French proposal,
FS: aa  —— —— m— ri. se made much harder for workers to bear, than
duction, business affairs and home expenses. :

—~ — inder 4-week-months;—especially when they
4th. The inadequate proposal by French iccrue at the month-end, when rents, insurance,

Astronomers would not provide the equal rire and purchase of furniture, etc., with other
monthly number of work-day values thev mis- monthly payments become due.

COMPARISON OF QUARTERLY

Calendar Revision will expedite weekly and
monthly accounting during the usual 21-ends of
months each vear when the week does not begin
or end the month, as it only does about 3 times
yearly; vide the Chart inside the purple leaflet.

To facilitate consideration, it seems advis-
able to record, that, after extensive enquiries
from different Nationalities and wide investiga-
tion, bearing in mind that numberless accounts,
rents, servants, clerks, and others are paid

AND MONTHLY ACCOUNTINGS

monthly, and that all nations need an equal
nonthly measure, the writer has derived this
vorld-wide Estimate of the approximate num-
ner of Monthly and Weekly transactions when
rompared with the number of Quarterly ac-
~ounts represented by the unitl 1, to find a fair
rasis for comparison, when compounded upon
his population basis for the 2 groups of 494
and 1370 millions of people in the world’s
1.864.000.000 population:

(a) The 494 millions in Commercial Nations, for
1 Quarterly account, use about.......

(b) The 1,370 millions in other Nations. for
1 Quarterly account, use about. .... 1,500 Monthly and 2.500 Weekly

= —- ’ =

(¢c) The 1,864 millions, when fairly compounded, average
1 Quarterly, against. ......... «iii 1,260 Monthly and 3.830 Weekly

(1) By Computing 3 months, and 13 weeks per Quarter,
we derive for each Quarterly account. . . . ... 3.780 Monthly and 49.790 Weekly

Those comparative numbers show that while
Quarterly and Half Yearly accountings are use-
ful, monthly accountings are about 3,780 times
more frequent than Quarterly accounts. and. col-

lectively, many hundred times more important.
The most valuable benefits of Calendar Re-

form depend upon equal-months beginning and
ending with the week.

HOW YOU CAN HELP. NOW

You can give effective help by writing quadruplicate copies of the same letter to:

1. The Secretary Calendar Committee of Enquiry, League of Nations. Geneva,
9. Your Nation’s Secretary for Foreign Affairs;
3. The Secretary, International Chamber of Commerce, Paris; and
{ The Secretary, International Fixed Calendar League, c/o B. I. T., Geneva;

recording your official position, or profession and the number of members working in your organi-
zation: also whether you prefer:—

QUESTIONS

1st. 13 weeks each quarter-yvear in 30. 30. 31- or, 13 equal months each year, in 28-day-
day months, months, 4 weeks long?

ond. The “Year-Day” on New Year Day, as or, on December 29th ending the year, included
January “0,” preceding January 1st, as the extra Sunday in the 52nd week?

3rd. The “Leap-Day’’ on February 29th as an or, Moved to be June 29th, when the weather
International Day, when Northern Hemis- is best for the nearly 95 per cent. of human-
phere weather is about its worst for a holi- ity in the Northern Hemisphere?
dav.

It is most desirable that the League of Nations should receive your reply early to those 3
juestions.

Submitted by M. B. COTSWORTH, Director, INTERNATIONAL FIXED CALENDAR LEAGUE.
1 Regent St., LONDON, S. W. 1; for Europe;
1234 Broadway, NEW YORK; for North and South America;
and c/o B. IT. T.. at GENEVA: for Asia. Africa, International Organizations. and Records.





November 19, 1520,

De~sr aatmans

I heg to acknowledge the receipt of wour

letter of Yayember 17th in reference to Yr. Cotesvorth. In

reply I vould say that I shall be plessed to see him in

Boston at any time convenient to him. T s»2n ennsideratrle

of him in Washington, and will he i=’

progress he has nude with his cal.

sirculsr vou enclosed with inte

1th xindest regsrdr remain $

hod Ty1ser&amp; n erEYon

Hr. Cenrc Fe ztman

300 Eact Avenpe

iochester,



OCLL &amp; RICHARDS INC,

71 Newbury Strest,
Eroten., aisnasg,

i . inovember £0, 1029.

4r. Irencis RB. Hsrt,
¢/c Old Colony Trust Ce.,
17 Ccurt Strset,
Sosten, &amp;usSs,

iy dear dr. Herts

At wr, ¥ebeter's request ve sre writing the fellowing short biographical

sketch of kr. Fhilip A. de leaszle, M.V.0., whose jortreits we have ehoen =nd for

thom we sare taking crders.

Born at Buds-resth in 128C he studied in the Industria! Art School of that

city end eventuslly became a ziuden®t in the Netiensl Drowine Schocl where he “sined
2

i Ctete Ccholarship. He develepsd rapidly ot wunich under Liezenmsyar which wuz followed

by work wt Julien's fcsdemy under Lefebre and Conslant. Barely twenty-four he wes

beginning tc receive cfficiul commiseicne for yortrziis of notable [eople.

Ee has geinsd gold medals at kunich, Dusselderf, Venice, Barcelens end

Zt. Louis; diploma of hener ot the Amsterdam rxhibition, lorge gold meds] cf Hungary

:nd Ausiris, peld plagues of the Nelienal &amp;alen of Art st Buds-Peeth;y gold medal,

“eris Selenj large gold madsl of the S5:lon in 1600; Enighthecod of the Legion of

denour in 1904; associate of ths Wilsn, Brussels snd sisdrid Acsdemies snd of ths

Societe Nationale des Bssux Arts, besides being decorated in most of the countries

and slates of turcre, end in 1912 he wes ennobled by the Lmperor of sAuztris-Hunesry.

He is = British citizen end &amp; Merbar of the Victerisn Order.

8 Tist of hiz sitters resde lik» en dnterncticn=1 "Shote Shot, iL

ir. Websters pugpestion we menticn scme picked at rendem

thecdere hocasvel:

ferren CG. Herding

felter Hines Psge

Ambasssder Herrick

Jen. Elihu Foot

sen. Jehn J. Fershing

“4 - a . .Comie Jesn de Caatellrns

Foye wee Kili

Count Berchteld

‘he Crund Duke of Hesse

The Visccunt, dilten

The Viscount Cestlerasassh



Clon 2)

King Edward VII

p a Carince Carolaih - Eeuthen

ihe late Burl of ¥into

Alfonso of Spain

snd Ri. den. Auzten Chamberlain.

#e have menticned enly man's ~~r-ruite ss basing cl moet interast Lo

Cu

yvitrgit of Wrs. louis A. Frothinghen end ars. OliverAY praesent w2 heve the portryitb of drs. levis A. Frcothingha

IE mn Tat limeohong
Ames snd shell shortly heve colhers dry ce waszlo has sboul completed,

i. of ; |

ie chall be most plesradtochow(hemLoyouorgive you further informestion

regarding this artist or his works,

Viry truly yours,

Doll &amp; hHich:rds, Inc.

(Zizned) A. C. iicKeen
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Se Lo IFERN
11¢ Last 18th Street,

New Ycrk City

Hen. Elihu foot
Frceident of The Century rsscocistion

(Freperiy of) New York

Mr. 2dwin Howland Blaghfisld
resident of the Neticnzl Academy of Design

(Property of) New York

ir. L. F. Loree
frasident Delaware &amp; Hudscen EiverR. R.
Trustee Rutgers Cellisge
(Frererty of) New Brunswick, N.J.

dr. Herry Bates Thayer
Former Fresident Americsn Tel, &amp; 7

(Frereriy of) dew York.
AE

My. themes ¥. Slocum
President lisrvard Cub

(Property of) Kew York

dr. John G. Ager
Frasident National Apts Club

(Froterty cf) fizy York

ihe lete Lr. John Lzne, Publisher
Lenden England

(Freperty, ¥rs, Lene)

Judge Abrem Zlbus oo
(Court cf fyres’s, Albany, L.Y.

Ferants Had on u oT 3 23(2 Fortraits)

the lele Judge Merris ¥. Seymour
President Boord of Yruelges

Eoteb¥ ies School, Iskevills, Conn.
(FProverty of)

T Syvey 1 benOr. LOTrsine oo, Huburt
pau % A i . 5 »“rol. of sicthometice
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ir. Justice Charles Wolcott Parksr,
Supreme Court, New Jersey

The late @ilifam J. .ingle
Chancellor of Kaw Jersey

3tete Heuze, Trenton, H.J.

lhe late Dr. Benjamin B. @srficid
Fref. Thoeclogy

Seminary Hall, Frincslen, NJ.
ow H, Bremn

_ - H Lion tre lS ; hopthe sls Hen, “lon hor hay York Siate
Soesker - Senntor hawtee? audi ol SO

Ur. deserh Ho Apple
Fresident Heed College

Fraderick, id.

Former Jdsyer Charles &amp;. Ashley
New Bedford, huss.

sunicipel Building.

Te Le Ua daynord
*Fermer President EBrecokiyn Sevings

Now resident on “rust Co.
*Frererty of Brockiyn, N.Y.

kre, fnnie Nethen leyer
Trustes of Barnard Ceollegs

Yrreperty of) few fork

Ihe lste  Drigadier Generel Caleb H. Carlton
Ue S$. Army
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OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

or. oS. W, Strattcn,
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

January 28th, 1926.

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton,

Cambridge, Mass..

Dear Dr. Stratton:

I would like very much to accept your most attractive

invitation to viegit you but doubt very much whether I can work it

in before I go away. It is also doubtful whether I would care to

face the students. I think the picture will satisfy their curiosity

a8 to what I look like. If I find there is any probability of my

being able to go to Boston I will let yQu know a week or two in

advance.

Pwo or three days ago I sent you photographs of the picture,

made in my music room at Mr. de Laszlo's request. Everybody seems to

like it much better than the one by Betts which hangs in our Music

School corridor. It is now hanging in the Art Gallery in a very good

place on the end wall of the west wing. I was expecting to have 1%

sent to the Institute next Monday but Mr. de Laszlo seemed to think

it ought to hang a little longer so it could be varnished before

shipping. He left directions with Miss Herdle, the Director of the

Gallery, and I now understand it will be shipped toward the middle or

last of next werk.

 ”?
&gt; 3 very truly,

+
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THE MEMORIAL ART GALLERY

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
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SERTRUDE R. HERDLE,

DIRECTOR

Feoruary €, 1926.

lassachusetts Institute of Technology
Boston

Massachusetts

Gentlemen:

With the permission of Sir Philip
de Laszlo his lately finished portrait of
ir. George Eastman of Rochester has been
nangirg for one week at The iemorial Art
callery. We have been instructed by Mr.
de Laszlo to mzke the shipment to you early
next week as soon as the retouching varnish
1s thoroughly dried upon it. He asks us
to protect the portrait with transit in-
surance to the amount of $12,000, which
we are doing, charging it to Nr. Eastman.
#111 you give us, please, the exact ad-
dress for the express company.

Very trulv yours,

-[ Ly,

f
v  2G WOT o



»ruary 8, 1326,

Dear Miss Herdle:

™ reference to vou

8th. "r Castman's portrait shoulr re --~nt to Dr.

S. B, Stratton, President of the M¥passcchuzetts Insti-

tute of Technology, Ho. 111 Charles River Road, Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts. It ic heing sent to his house

where it will be chown first to the Corporation of the

Institute before teing permanently hung in the Insti-

* -.

tute buildings,

dours s ereTr ainecel~ 1 1 3

Secretary to the President

Gertrude HK, Herdle

o » 2 1 I oF
; 1 ab= i ma | 3 a

3

-

“ochaster, I.



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER,N.Y.

i
» ebruary 18th, 1926.

Dr. Samuel ¥- Stratton,

Dear Dr.

Cambridge, Mass.,
Stratton:

The only good picture that was made of the de Laszlo por-

trait was the one taken at my house, of which I sent you a copy.

If it is photographed in Boston in a larger size for reproduction

I will be glad if vou will let me know where I can get some copies.

xy ~Y ~p
A Tr
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPAMY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Movember 2nd, 19237.

Dr- Samuer ™ Stratton.

Carbridge, Mass.,
Stratton:Dear Dr-

I am leaving for Worth Carolina election night, exvecting
to be there until the 29th. Then I expect to be home until the 12th
of December and to sail on the 14th for the trip to Sudan. I shell
be delighted if your prospective visit to Rochester comes while 1 am
hone,

~~ Thank you for the copy of y~
much understanding as I could muster.

4 "1 kindest rege-

ty
 ube L Tr wo

-
»

1
 my 2 A": £00)

©»
a Tr Te

-— 2
!
ve a
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hres questions of considerable imsortunce:

should like to discuss with you k=fore vou leo

 re

'r for
¥ oO Zo - . ye iethe Sudan, 1 have sn engspement in Nev York on Tucscay

Cecember 8th, which will necessitate mv lecving Foches-
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CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

TELEGRA oo
DAY LETTER oo

NIGHT MESSAGE |

NIGHT LETTER .
Patrons should mark an X oppo-
OTHERWISE, THE. MESSAGE
muy, BE TERS TELEGRAM. | NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Send the following mec-~-e, subject tothe terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

¥: f Wy : fi RK, 1
oR i Fil N88 3

' &gt; 4 k 2 p! : i

EA, a3 5 k 3 J i 20
CT p: - 3 rE 2 a i

Form 1206A

“0. | CASH ORCHG

SHECK

TIME FILED

Night Letter
Rochester, N. Y.

November 20. Lok?

Dr, 8. W.
i. L. T.,

S+ratton
Cambridge, Mass,

u 1 , tTr e
Ca

ould prele ph oO y 5 arrs7 5 \- Qe y O u u a
*.

i £2 y u C &lt;in € r r p. It 2 i t

38 al’ mr 2ek days are especially crowded until © oO awave.

Snail be glad to have you at my house it wou come Sunaay.

Slease w.re,

George Hhastman



ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS:
To guard against mistakes or delays, the sender of a message should order it repeated, that is, telegraphed back to the originating office for comparison. For this,

one-half the unrepeated message rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated on its face, this is an unrepeated message and paid for as such, in consideration
whereof it is agreed between the sender of the message and this company as follows: ,

1. The company shall not be liable for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any message received for transmission at the unre-
peated-message rate beyond the sum of five hundred dollars; nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any message received for
transmission at the repeated-message rate beyond the sum of five thousand dollars, unless specially valued; nor in any case for delays arising from unavoidable interruption
in the working of its lines; nor for errors in cipher or obscure messages.

2. In any event the company shall not be liable for damages for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for the non-delivery, of any message, whether
caused by the nezligence of its servants or otherwise, beyond the sum of five thousand dollars, at which amount each message is deemed to be valued, unless a greater value
is stated in writing by the sender thereof at the time the message is tendered for transmission, and unless the repeated-message rate is paid or agreed to be paid, and an
additional charge equal to one-tenth of one per cent of the amount by which such valuation shall exceed five thousand dollars.
Soret] 3. The company is hereby made the agent of the sender, without liability, to forward this message over the lines of any other company when necessary to reach itsestination.

4. Messages will be delivered free within one-half mile of the company’s office in towns of 5,000 population or less, and within one mile of such office in other cities
or towns. "Beyond these limits the company does not undertake to make delivery, but will, without liability, at the sender's request, as his agent and at his expense, endeav-
or to contract for him for such delivery at a reasonable price.

5. No responsibility attaches to this company concerning messages until the same are accepted at one of its transmitting offices; and if a message is sent to such
nffice by one of the company’s messengers, he acts for that purpose as the agent of the sender.

6. The company will not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after the message is
fled with the company for transmission.

7. It is agreed that in any action by the company to recover the tolls for any message or messages the prompt and correct transmission and delivery thereof
shall be presumed, subject to rebuttal by competent evidence.

8. Special terms governing the transmission of messages under the classes of messages enumerated below shall apply to messages in each of such respective classes
in addition to all the foregoing terms.

3 No employee of the company is authorized to vary the foregoing. THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT

CLASSES
TELEGRAMS

A full-rate expedited service.

NIGHT MESSAGES
Accepted up to 2:00 a.m. at reduced rates to be sent during the

night and delivered not earlier than the morning of the ensuing busi-
ness day.

Night Messages may at the option of the Telegraph Company be
mailed at destination to the addressees, and the Company shall be
deemed to have discharged its obligation in such cases with respect
to delivery by mailing such Night Messages at destination, postage
nrenaid.

DAY LETTERS
A deferred day service at rates lower than the standard telegram

rates as follows: One and one-half times the standard Night Letter
rate for the transmission of 50 words or less and one-fifth of the initial
rates for each additional 10 words or less.

SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO DAY LETTERS:

In further consideration of the reduced rate for this special Day
Letter service, the following special terms in addition to those enu-
merated above are hereby agreed to:

A. Day Letters may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as
y deferred service and the transmission and delivery of such Day
Letters is, in all respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission
and delivery of regular telegrams. °

B. Day Letters shall be written in plain Enzlish. Code language
‘s not permissible. |

rn. This Davy Letter is received subject to the express understand-

OF SFRVICE
ng and agreement that the Company does not undertake that a
Day Letter shall be delivered on the day of its date absolutely, and
at all events; but that the Company’s obligation in this respect is
subject to the condition that there shall remain sufficient time for
the transmission and delivery of such Day Letter on the day of its
late during regular office hours, subject to the priority of the trans-
mission of regular telegrams under the conditions named above.

No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing.

NIGHT LETTERS

Accepted up to 2:00 a.m. for delivery on the morning of the en-
suing business day, at rates still lower than standard night message
rates, as follows: The standard telegram rate for 10 words shall be
charged for the transmission of 50 words or less, and one-fifth of
such standard telezram rate for 10 words shall be charged for each
additional 10 words or less.

SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO NIGHT LETTERS:

In further consideration of the reduced rates for this special Night
Letter service, the following special terms in addition to those enu-
merated above are hereby agreed to:

A. Night Letters may at the option of the Telegraph Company
be mailed at destination to the addressees, and the Company shall
be deemed to have discharged its obligation in such cases with re-
spect, to delivery by mailing such Night Letters at destination, post-
1ge prepaid.

B. Night Letters shall be written in plain English. Code language
not permissible.
No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing.
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

December 6, D7

Pr. S. W. Stratton, |
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
cembridge, liassaschusetts.

Dear Doctor otratton:

I am sorry that I did not have a chance to
sive you the circulars on the Model "B" Kodascope yesterday
pefore you left. I am enclosing them with this letter and
nope they will serve your purpose.

 vy

.Ssistant to tvhe’'Genersl llanager

AKC.JdC
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OFFICE OF
GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER,N.Y.

July 18, 1928,

Jr, Samuel VW. Stratton,
lassachusetts Institute of Technology,
Janbridese, lassachusetts.

ily dear Dr. Stratton:

I should esteem it a great pleasure if
vou could come as ny guest and spend llonday,
July 30th, with ne.

AL that time I wish {to demonstrate and
make an announcement at my home of what I think
is one of the most important events, along with
motion pictures, in the history of photography.

iy friend Thomas A. Edison, the origi-
nator of motion pictures, has accepted my invitation
for the same date, and it is most fitting that he
should De here.

I am asking you and a very small number of
Leading scientists to be with me for tne occasion.

I an going to send my personal invitation
to you by Colonel Solbert, whom you may Imow, and
7ho can tell you something about the event.

-
EE



COPY go ACE, ”~
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office of
GEORGE EASTMAN
Rochester, N.Y.

July 18, 1928

Dr, Samuel W, Stratton,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
cambridge, Massachusetts

My dear Dr. Stratton:

I should esteem it a great
you could come as my guest and spend
July 30th, with me.

pleasure if
Monday,

At that time I wish to demonstrate and
make an announcement at my home of what I think
ls one of the most important events, along with
notion pictures, in the history of photograrhy.

My friend Thomas A, Edison, the origi-
nator of motion pictures, has accepted my invitation
for the same date, and it 1s most fitting that he
shot1ld be here.

I am asking you and a very small number of
leading scientists to be with me for the occasion.

I am going to send my personal invitation
to you by Colonel Solbert, whom you may know, and
who can tell you something about the event.

Yours truly,

Geo. Eastman (Signed)

Ff 1%



July 20, 1928
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For the President

Copy to
Dr. Stratton



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER,N.Y.

February 7th. 1929.

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, President,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Boston, Mass.,
Dear Dr Stratton:

Allow me to introduce Mr. Carl W. Ackerman, who is looking
up some matters in connection with the early history of this Company.
He thinks that some of the data he wants is in the possession of the
Institute, so I am giving him this letter.

If you will kindly refer him to the proper sources from
which to get this information I will be greatlv obliged.

Hoping that I am not troubling you too much and with
kind regards, I am.

Mies ‘neer™) a. “whmy
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For his information
FOrEBPBR ER E. BREITHUT

PRESIDENT

For reply directWILLIAM M. GROSVENOR
[or proseerensswncyy reply 1+

Presiden’« rrm==lyure

American Institute of Chemists
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

2110 WOOLWORTH BUILDING
233 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, N. Y.

4 A
¢

foo Tr

CLARENCE K., SIMON
TREASURER

HOWARD S. NEIMAN
BECRETARY

LEyrpips =

“Drill 28. 19 oC

Dr. Samuel V1. Stratton, President
rassachusetts Institute oi “echnology
nemobridee, 'assachusetts

xr dear Dr. Stratton:

T am pleased to enclose, herewith,
an invitation to the Avard of the 'edal of the
Arericaen Institute of Chemists to Ur. Georze "asiman.
for noteworthy snd ontstandine cervice to the Science
of crenistry and the »rofessionofcremistin America
on seturday, ay 10. 1930. at the Rellevue Stratford
Totel. ot Philadelnhia, Pa.

If it is imrossible
nrasent unon trad occasion, me
of suggesting that yon forward =
ciation of I'r. Jastman's many S°
yrder that it nmav we read une»
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i~atnman
ran Institute

Yo pr . any

“tratford Hotel
ia. Penna.

De~- "=. Eastman:

PO

I fully intended to be present
.~rmorrce— evening on the occasion of the Anmual
~amg of" tho American Institute of Chemists!
ial, but circumstances have arised which make

-g presence hore imperative. It is a real
janrivation for me to be unable to join you on
this important occasion.

I congratulate you on receiving
this honor, and I alro congratulate the American
Institute of Chemir~ts« ~~ tims showing its appre-
ciation of your mem great contributions to
Sciences

wc

. Zindest de. I remain,

Yours: sincerely,

dent
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The American Institute of Chemists

requests the honor ol your presence

+t “he Annual Award of the

American Institute of Clhomists’ Medal

9
=]George [astm an

or service lo the science of chemistry

and the srolession ol chemist

on Saturday evening, the tenth ol May

nineteen hundred - trinity, at cight delock

Bel avue - Stratiord Hote!

Philadelphia, Pa.
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OFFICE OF

GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER,N.Y.

Tore oe a OT’h 1820.
F ; oe oe ire Jd — 3- ;nr. paguel. VW Stratton,

”Coq. Llass..! AY

les i BodypieDear Dr Ohoed

Tnank you very much for your invitation to coue
aiid stay with you during the ineugurztion of Dr. Compton.
IL am sorry to say that I am taking a trip to the Pacific Coast
at that tilue und shall be on a yachts olf the coast. sonewiere
in the vicinity of Prince Rupert. 1 am tekine tht trip in
thie hope of improving ay health which he = we eo less
poor for avout five montis.

It would give ume great nleasur
20d also to meet Dr. Conmnton-

Ro in

rrr. ° tea = 1 *? e 3 3 1 = ry vnWitn Kinaest regerds. oan
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

July 28th, 1930.

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton,

Cambridge, Mass.,
Dear Dr. Stratton:

On my return home from a long absence on the Pacific
Coast I find your letter of May 9th, forwarded by the American
Institute of Chemists, congratulating me on the award of their
nedal.,

Nith much appreciation and many thanks, I am,

Sincerels vours.
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1, 1920.

George Eo
Pastmar
Rochent

oan eta

Dear Sir:

I am sure Dr. Stratton will greatly

apnrecistayourletter of July 28th which I an

forwarding to his European address as he 1s

abroad for the swIner.

ryof truly yours

5S, Ce Prescott
For the President.
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‘THOS.J. WATSON
270 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

December 2nd, 1920.

7 dear Dr. Stratton:

lr. George Ecstman is to
be the Muegt of Honor at our Genesee Society
Dinner *- ber held at the Commodore Hotel, New
fork “nbruary 9th, and as President of the
Society . wish to extend to you the invitation
to be one of the principal speakers on this oc-
caasion.

Dr. Rush Rheeg of the
University of Rochester is also to be: « speaker,
and I trust w ove the honor and pleasure
of heaving you wi uo

vt

. kindest regards,
remain,

AT

3 "7  Fr

Dr. Samuel V. Stratton, Presiden
agsechusetts Institute of Technuiogy
Cembridsoe, lags.
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